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!This Oughtd Do It, Dean9Toughest Foe '

Due Bearcats
Cal Poly VeU Many;
Injuries Hamper, WU
With but one same behind them.

file Willamette University Rear.

Yankees Set :
CARDS RELEASE FOUR ,

CHICAGO if) The Chicago
football Cardinals Saturday asked,
waivers on four more players
bringing to nine the total whittled-- !

from the squad in two days.:v - ;
-
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Statesman, Salem, Ore Wed..

Telecasts, Revenue

SpU 22, 1354 Sac 2 1
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Chisox Edge Tribe;
Reds Blank Braves
NEW YORK 1 The National

League champion New York Gi-

ants rubbed it in on the
Tuesday, whipping the j Brooklyn
Dodgers 5-- 2 on the five-h- it pitch-
ing of Ruben Gomez and Jim
Hearn. . - - )

In the American League the sec
ond place New. York Yankees, set
a record by winning their 101st
game, 3-- 1 over Washington. No
other runner-u- p in the junior Cir
cuit ever won more than 100.

Bobby Hofman put the Giants in
front to stay in the , first inning
with his first grand slam home run
of the season. Johnny Podres, who
owned a 2-- 0 record against New
York this year, was the victim.

Bob Grim became the first Yan-
kee j rookie since 1910 to win 20
games. Hie Yanks pulled it out in
the eighth when Gil McDougald
walked with two out; Mickey Man-
tle singled and McDougald scored
from second when Pete Runnels
pulled Jerry Snyder off second
base with a high throw on Yogi
Berra's hot grounder. Bill Skow-ro- n

singled home Mantle.
Although they lost the Dodgers

maintained their two - game edge
(Continued on next page.)

Minors So HitMajors

ALBANY, N.Y. () A group of minor league baseball club own-
ers, irked over declining attendance and revenue, was reported Tues-
day to be planning a 50 million dollar damage suit against Baseball
Commissioner Ford Frick and the owners of the IS major league
clubs. ... J i

The Knickerbocker News, in a story , by sports editor Charles

Willamette U Coach Ted Ogdahl goes over a pass pattern with End
Dean Benson in preparation for the Bearcats' next game, with Cal
Poly In Mcculloch Stadium Saturday afternoon. Pass-catchin- g Ben-
son was a standout in last week's 19-1- 0 upset victory over Hum-
boldt State. The swift wingman from Bend is Quarterback Harv

; Neffendorfs favorite receiver. Saturday's local opener starts at 2
pjn.' '

Fumbles Mar Game.

South Falls to North in

aniboree24-1-2 WVLJ
ESTACADA (Special) The North trampled the South, 24-1- 2,

here Tuesday night in the annual Willamette Valley League football
jamboree. Each of the four North teams, Canby, Sandy, Estacada
and Molalla scored one touchdown in the four quarters played be ) ( I 12 months)

SELECT THE GUM OF YOUR CHOICE
NOTHING DOWN - TAKE 1 2 MONTHS TO PAY

cat will meet probably their
wugnesi toe urn Saturday in the
borne opener when they match
talents and rower with th hiixhlv
rated Cal Poly from San Luis Obis
po, cam. 1

Despite" the impressive upset
victory over Humboldt State Col-
lege, 19-1- 0, last Saturday. Coach
Ted Ogdahl maintains that the
fcower. reserves, and all-arou-

strength of Cal Poly will be too
mucn ior me flepuHacmng of tae
Bearcats. v

Although Ogdahl runs in the
crowd of coaches who never be-
lieves in being much on the op-
timistic side, he has good reason
for his downcast outlook for Sat-
urday's game. Cal Poly has eight
of their regulars returning from
the unbeaten team of last year.

The regulars returning to the
Cal Poly squad are but eight of the
20 returning lettermen from 1933.

(Continued on next page.)

District 8-- A

Teams Active
DISTRICT S--A STANDINGS

W L. T W L. T
10 0 0 10

Corvallii 10 0 Albany 0 1 0
0 0 1 Lebanon 0 0 0

Bnd 0 0 1
Friday games: South Salem at

Sweet Home. Bend at Albany. Cor-val- lii

at Lebanon.
j.

Six of the seven teams in Dis-

trict 8--A will be in action in
tnree games fTiaay nignt as con
ference play gets into the full
swing of things.

Thus far only three district
clashes have been played, j In
them South Salem's powerful
Saxons larruped Albany 43-2- 0,

North Salem lost to Corvallis
12-- 0 and Sweet Home and Bend
played to a 13-1- 3 tie. I, j

This week South Salem goes to
Sweet Home, Corvallis to t. Leb
anon and Bend to Albany. North
Salem is idle after dropping its
two opening games of the season,
to Jefferson of Portland and to
Corvallis. --

South Salem will take a two--
- game winning streak into the

Sweet Home tussle. Coach Lee
Gustafson's club has walloped
Washington of Portland 33-- 0. and
added the 43-2- 0 nod over Albany
in thaf am

Corvallis is unbeaten also, in
one game, and Lebanon! has won
a pair of non-distri- ct clashes
with Astoria and Dallas. (Al-

bany's loss to South Salem was
the second in a row for the Bull-

dogs this season. ; Both Bend and
Sweet Home have only the 13-1- 3

tie they played as their marks for
the current campaign.

HusldesEy
r r-

Salem Playe
SEATTLE fl Coach Johnny

Cfaerberg ran' the Washington Hus-

kies through a stiff scrimmage
Tuesday as they prepped for Sat-

urday's intersections! football
meeting with Michigan. I

Cherberg concentrated on ground
playi with Stew Crook, 190 pound
senior from South Bend. Wash., in
the fullback position. Crook, a --half
back on the 1933 team, was moved
to the fullback slot Monday and on
the basis of Tuesday's perform-
ance appeared to be pushing Bob
McNamee of Seattle for a starting
assignment against Michigan.

Sophomore Bob Graf of Salem,
Ore., also showed well in the spot

The Wolverines are due here
Thursday from Ann Arbor.

Starters Still

CORVALLIS m - Coach Kip
Taylor said Tuesday he has not
yet decided on a starting lineup
for Oregon State's football opener
against Idaho here next Saturday.

Taylor would not predict the
outcome of the game, but said he
expected the team to turn in a
good showing and that he had
"explicit confidence i li tie
players. i i

EUGENE I A final decision
on whether fullbacks Jasper, Mc- -

Gee and Larry Rose ; would be
able to play for Oregon in ' next
Saturday's football game with
Stanford had not been reached
Tuesday. : . :

IRISH GAMES 'CAST F

Radio Station KEX of Portland
has announced that all football
games in which Notre Dame plays
this season will be broadcast over
the station. First game, with
Texas, is slated for September 25.
Broadcast wQl start at 10:45 a.m.
SiJem time.

WIL Meetin

jSet Sunday
W e a t era International

League directors and President
Bob Abel are to convene at
Seattle next Sunday for what
might easily be, the most im-

portant meeting in the . cir-

cuit's history. - -- j

There has been much talk of
disbanding the league
entirely, since all dabs lost
money daring the season re-

cently completed. It is felt
that if the league is to con-

tinue in 1955, drastic changes
in classification, veteraa rale,
salary limit, etc, will be un-

dertaken.

t President Brace Williams,
General Manager Hugh Lnby
and members of the Salem
Senators board of directors ex-

pect to attend the important
session. ;

I
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All models in all brands to choose from. Every famous make Win-
chester, Remington, Marlin, Savage, Ithaca, Browning Colt, Smith
&Wesson, H & R, Hi Standard, Weatherby, Mannlicher-Schoenau- er

any brand, any model, any. caliber. All makes of scopes mounted
by our expert gunsmiths. V, ' - '
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73- -20.V
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Serra Has 32 Points,
Crusaders Tally 27
MONMOUTH (Special) The

"North' 'won the Capitol League
football jamboree jhere i Tuesday
mgnt on tne ucl ,'iieia, running
up 73 points to 20 for the "South"
side. I v

On the North team were Serra
and Salem Academy of Salem,
Stayton and Gervais. Southerners
were Philomath, Cascade Union,
Central Hi and Jefferson, the lat-
ter a Class B school invited to
the jamboree to make for balance
in the four games; played, i

The games were j of two
quarters each.j (

In the first one Coach Sam
Bell's Centrals scojfed a 14-- 0 win
oves Coach Roger! Dasch's Stay-to- n

Eagles. That put the South
ahead by that margin.

But in the second game Coach
Leo Grosjacques' Serra Sabers
avalanched to a whopping 32--0

nod over the Philomath Warriors
to make it 32-1- 4 for the North. .

Then Coach Bobj Funk's Salem
Academy Crusaders inserted an-

other shocker by romping to a 27--0

conquest, of the! Cascade Coug-
ars, mentored by! Bob Stewart
This made it 59-1-- 1, for the North.

In the final game the Gervais
Cougars, making their league de-

but this season under new coach
Bill Ewaliko, registered a 14-- 6 nod
over the Jefferson Lions, who are
expected to be one of the strong
teams in the Marion County B
League this season under Coach
Ray Howie,illCentral's first touchdown was
set up by a 30 yard run by Phil
Lovelace. John Clark carried
over from the four . through the
center for the score and added
the extra point oil a place kick.

A pass from Rajph Reynolds to
Larry Johnson fdr 20 yards car
ried the Centrals over for the
second touchdown and Clark
added the extra point i v t

In the Serra out over Philo
math, the : Sabers scored five
touchdowns in their 20 minutes
of action. The first was by Don
Endres on an 8 yard! run. Don
Forcier, quarterback, passed for
tne second six-point- er and later,
after the Sabers jhad drove over
for the third touchdown, Forcier
connected again bn a pass to Ed
uougnerty at end for the fourth
TD.

A sub quarterback, Larry Ham-
ilton, threw a 20-ya- rd pass for
ine iinai saber mark. The sabers
showed a great passing attack in
both long and short aerials, sev-
eral carrying behind the defense
to score touchdowns. ;

Salem Academy's surprise 27--0

win over Cascade started when
Rhodes Pringle.l on i reverse,
scampered 25 yards for the first
touchdown and then smashed over
for the extra paint The second
scor came after being set up by
Pringle to the five. Glenn Hodges
passed for the third touchdown.- Gervais, after icoring the first
TD on a long sustained drive,
pulled a surprise- - package when
the quarterback! with five sec-
onds remaining, pulled a statue
of liberty play from the 30 yard
line that went all the way for the
score.

i

Poisoning of
Diamond Lake
Underlay j

f DIAMOND LAKE, Ore. (A The
poisoning of Diamond Lake began
Tuesday, the. first step in restor
ation of ' the waters for game
fishing. . j

More than 10 State Game Com-
mission agent began dumping
more - than 10 tons of rotencne
into the big lake. The poison kills
fish, but does not harm plant life
in the waters. Afters weeks, the
poison wears off, and the lake can
be restocked with rainbow trout

This is believed to be the larg-
est single .effort yet to restore
a game fish lake that has been
taken over by such scrap fish as
roach. The game fish ate the
plant life and other trout food and
gradually cut the trout population
down. i

'Hundreds of sportsmen turned
up io waicn. and so aid game
department officials from much of
the West to study the techniques
of the Oregon officials, who have
had considerable success i n
restoring smaller bodies of water,

The effort here is costing about
$13,000 to restore the lake, which
is seven miles long and two wide,

Wilbert Robinson, playing with
the Orioles in 1894, hit six sin-
gles and a double in seven timet
at batstill a record. .

- Dat ''filer
In the special event Ivan (Killer)

Kameroffs vicious bear hug, after
roughing bp Doran O'Hara con-
siderably beforehand, won the
only fall over the popular Irish
grappler. And in the prelims, both
one-falle- rf. Steve Cob turned in
another standout performance in
using a spinning toe hold to flat-
ten Angello Poffo, and Boris (Wild-ma- n)

Kamaroff downed Bronco
Lubich with a hangman's hold.

A near-capaci- ty crowd watched
the action-pack-ed card. -

Winchester, Mod. 70, cal. 30tT, 06, 270, .

375 mag. etc. . , . . -.

Winchester, Mod. 94, cal. 30-3- 0, 32 spec. ,

Winchester, Mod. 64, cal.'30-3- 0, 32 spec, ,

Remington, Mod. 760A, cal. 270, 06, 300, 35

Remington Mod. 760ADlJ cal. 270, 06,!
300,35 . . . . .

.
. . ; .

Remington, Mod. 721A, cal. 27006 . .

Remington, Mod. 721, 300 H&H Magnum .

Savage, Mod. 99, cal. 300, 250' 3000 r . .

Savage, Mod. 340, cal. 30-3- 0, 22 Hornet- - .

Marlin, Mod. 336, cal. 30-3- 0 . U. U

Winchester, Mod. 12, pump, 12, 16, 20 . .

Remington, Mod. 48, Sportsman auto., 12,
16, 20 . . . . . . ' . ';.

xoungr saia me invasion ot minor
league territory by telecasts and
radio broadcasts of major league
games would be "the basis for the
suit Young said the suit definitely
would be filed. 1

!

Frick, in New York City, said
he had not heard of the. proposed
suit and declined comment ,

In Columbus, Ohio, George M.
Trautman, president of the Nation-
al Assn. of Professional Baseball
Leagues (the minors),, also de-

clined comment. f

Young quoted ' an unidentified
source as saying "Our leaders in
baseball have done nothing to save
the minors from being ruined."

Although Young could' not di-

vulge his source, Frank D, Law-
rence of Portsmouth, Va., identi-
fied himself as a key figure in
the suit. Lawrence is owner of the
Portsmouth club in the Class B
Piedmont League. j

Lawrence said the story was
premature and said future state-
ments would come from his at-
torney, i ; .

He added "I have; contacted 83
independent baseball owners and
a majority are with me." j '

Young wrote that a representa-
tive of the minor league clubs had
been negotiating with an attorney
and that an announcement of the
filing of the suit might be made
during the World Series, which be-

gins Sept. 129. . ; ,

When asked where the suit might
be filed, Young replied only that
"It s a long way from here.

He said fands to finance the suit
were being contributed by the
clubs Involved. He did not name
the. clubs. - i. '!

Young quoted his source as sav
ing "They're (the majors! afraid
of tangling with the government.
They say they cannot stop the tel
ecasts and broadcasts of major
league games into minor league
cities but their contracts with spon-
sors stipulate, for Instance, that
telecasts of Saturday games in--
volving the Cleveland, Philadel- -
pnia ana , J n l c a g o American
League contests cannot be made
into a major league cityJ

"If the major league cities can
be blacked out, why then can't the
minor league cities?" i ! s

Young said he was told: the In-

dependents would stress that point
in their suit H s

Today'sm
'JPitehon

Nstional LatB: New York st
Brooklyn An tonelli (Xl-- S) vs. Pir-ne- ll

e-- 0) or Spooner 0-- Cincinnati
t Milwaukee Valentin (13-1- 1) vs.

Johnson (S-l)- ; St. Louis at Chicafo
Jones (4--I or Lawrence Ul-- ) vi.
Davis (10-- 1) or Cole (3-7- ): Pittsburin
at Philadelphia (J. twi-nif- Hetki
(4-- 3) ' and Law vi. Wehroeler
(911) and Simmons 11-1- i

Americas Leafae: Chicago at
Cleveland Hanhman (14-7- ) vs. Moa-- 1

(5-1- ); Washington at New York"
McDermott (7-1- 4) vs. Byrne (2-1- ):

Detroit at Baltimore Gromek (17-1- 6)

vs. Kretlow (8-1- 0). (Only games
scheduled.) !...-?-

Major League
Leaders

AMERICAN LEAGUE" i

Leading batsmen (400 at bats)
G AB R HPet.

Avill. Cleve.. no S4S 10 1B3

Minoso. Chi. 150 537 117 111 .123
Noren. N. Y. 123 417 41 134 J31
Fox. Chicago 131 CIS 111 19S JtO
Goodman. Boston 123 471 71 147 .312
Kuenn. Detroit 15r MO S3 199 Jll
Berra. N. Y. , m 56S 175 JOS
Rosen. Cleve. 133 460 73 13S .300
Mantle. N. Y. 142 533 113 159 J9S
Abrams. Balti. 112 411 M 123 .298

Bostn 113 372 W 125 .338
than 400 at bats, ij... - . -

Bosne rnt Doby. Cleveland 32:
Williams. Boston 28; Mantle, New
York 27: Jensen. Boston 25: Rosen,
Cleveland 24: Sievers, Washington 24.

tut Batted la: Doby. Cleveland
124: Berra. New York 124: Jensen.
Boston 115;. Minoso. Chicago 113:
Rosen, Cleveland 101; Mantle. Mew
York 101. ijf
NATIONAL LKAGUB ' i

G AB ft HPet
May. N. Y. -1- 4S 547 118 189 .246
Snider Brooklyn 148 574 118 195 340
Mueller. N. Y. ,14S 59S 89 20.1 J39
MuslaL St. Louis .149 578 119 190 J3M
KluszewskL Cin .148 584 104 185 .'I2S
Sch'ndienst. St L. 144 595 BT ISfi ,113
Ashhurn. Phila. 1 srt lf8 IK Jit
Reese. Brooklyn 13S 541 93 11
Adcork. Milw'kee 133 500 73 1 54 JOS
Temnle. Cin. t. 1143 494 M 152 JOS

Bae Kmc Kluvzewskf . Cincinnati
49: Mays. New York 41: Hodges.
Brooklyn 40; Sauer. Chicago : 40;
Mathews. Milwaukee 39. i

Bans Batted !: Khiszewski. Cin-
cinnati' 139: Snider. Brooklyn 125:
Musial. St. Louis 125: Hodges. Brook
lyn 124: Ennis. Philadelphia 114.

oeau 1 ; .

tween the eight teams entered in
the jamboree. -

Molalla drew the first quarter
action with Woodburn. After a
series of exchanging fumbles, a
final fumble by Molalla on - the
one yard stripe brought the score
when Lynn picked up a team-
mate's bobble to score and put
the North ahead, 6--

In the second, between Estaca-
da for the North and Dallas for
the South, a 35-yar- d pass , from
Quarterback Richard Davis to End
Rex Domasbofsky carried the Dra-
gons to the 23 but there Estaca-
da recovered a fumble to end the
drive. Shortly after, Jim Weston
for Estacada passed to Denny
Sarver for 63 yards and a touch-
down, f

After a series of runs and short
passes to Domasbofsky, Bob Hel-me- r

scampered on a reverse from
the Estacada 15 to score the first
touchdown for the South:

In the Sandy vs. Silverton third
quarter, Sandy scored on a series
of end runs that were climaxed
when Fullback Young smashed
over from the 10.

The fourth quarter again saw
two touchdowns scored, one by
Canby for the North and the oth-
er by ML Angel for the South.

Mt Angels', touchdown was set
up when Owens went 60 yards
before being brought down on the
11$ yard line. On the next play,
Jim Gorsjacques, 170-poun- d full-
back, slammed into the line for
the score.

With time running out in the
quarter, Owens for Canby scored
the final touchdown of the game
on a 25 yard carry.

A crowd of 3000 witnessed the
annual WVL jamboree. Not a sin-
gle , extra point was scored by
either team in the four single-quart-er

games. -
Many fumbles marked the game

throughout, as might be consider-
ed customary by high schools so
early in the season.

A sidelight of the game was the
trophy given to Molalla for hav-
ing the best yell squad at the
game. Runnerup spot went to
Canby.

One possible serious Injury
marked the game when Dick De-Sant- io

of Mt Angel received an
injured back and had to he car-
ried fro mthe field on a stretcher.
Extent of the injury was not
known late last night r
Borclier, Litcliman
To Speak at SBC

'
- i

Basketball Coach Bill Borcher
and Athletic News Bureau Direc-
tor Art Litchman will be the
speakers Monday morning at the
weekly meeting of the Salem
Breakfast Club, it was announced
last night by Chuck Boice. - The
meeting is to be held at the; Sen
ator Hotel Monday morning at
7:30 o'clock.

Borcher will tell of the recent
basketball trip through the Orient
made by the university cage
team.' Litchman will talk on the
current U of O football team.

Chris Carpenter, a guard on the
University of North Carolina
football team, is the oldest? man
on the squad. He is 25 years old.

fiery Luigi on his shoulders," at-

tempting to loft him for the deadly
airplane spin for which Stojack
is noted. But Macera maneuvered
out of it, wound up with Frank's
head between his knees, grabbed
both of Stojack's arms and made
him yield quickly with a standing
surfboard hold.

Although both tried every trick
in the book, neither could gain the
deciding fall before the final bell.

It was a fast-movin- g fray all
the way.

J

Flights Tonite
SAN FRANCISCO J)

champion Jimmy Carter
tunes up for hii forthcoming title
go when he meets Freddie Her-
man, Los Angeles, in a
fight at the Cow Palace Wednesday
night ' 1

"

j

It will be nationally televised at
7 p. m. PDT. (6 p. m. PST CBS)

The fight replaces the champion-
ship battle in which Carter was to
haVe met Paddy DeMarco of New
York. i,

Carter and DeMarco will meet
at the Cow Palace in a
for the latter's crown Nov. 17.

Carter was the established favor
ite to jwin' back his title when his
bout with DeMarco was called off

a week ago. .

Because of TV commitments,
Wednesday night's fight will be
held although a very small crowd
is expected. ;

Two years ago Herman, a Cali-

fornia Mexican, fought a
draw with Carter in Sacramento
when ; the latter was .lightweight
champion, j

'
j

Carlos Chavez I

Whips Woods j

NEW ORLEANS IB Veteran
lightweight Carlos Chavex of Los.
Angeles, his face streaicea wim
bloodj scored an upset victory over
Bobby Woods of Spokane, Wash.,
in a ten - round match here Tues-

day night Chavex weighed 14014,

Woods 13514. i !
'

?

Chavez, bleeding from the eyes,
nose and mouth from the second
round ' on, used a solid left book
in piling up points against the
stringbean Woods, a 4--1 favorite
at ringtime. fr

Chavez carried the fight through-
out although hampered by blood
from! old cuts over both eyes,
Woods' white trunks were covered
with Chavez blood by the end of
the fight r - a;
i Chavez started strongly and re-

peatedly rocked Woods with solid
left; hand smashes and used bull
like rushes to push Woods into the
corner and score heavily in the in-

fighting. . in r
Woods rallied, in the later rounds,

particularly in toe 10th, when he
rocked Chavez with a solid left
high on the temple.

Round-U- p Cowboy
Collects $1,689 i

I H :; v t
PENDLETON m Vera Castro,

Livermore, Calif, cowboy, was top
money winner in the Pendleton
Round-U- p with prizes totaling
$1,68?.28, officials reported on
Tuesday. I

Dell Haverty, who was winner
of the all-arou- cowboy cham-
pionship, was second with $1,571.03.

Total payoff was $23,819.89. I

Attendance at the four arena
shows was 46,000. !l.tH

start as Stojack grabbed the first
fall in 25 minutes. Macera threw
the' Tacoma star into the ropes,
trying to set him up for a shoulder
block. But Stojack bounced off
with both feet in the i air, drop
kicked the unsuspecting Macera,
immediately slammed on a giant
swing (via the ankles) and turned
it into a full crab hold for the fall.

The' two then , bristled through
49 minutes and 35 seconds before
Macera tied it up, spectacularly as
well as surprisingly. Stojack had

all models of scopes available.
All major work done, nothing downs

scopes - slings . recoil pads . checkering

Wir are the authorized factory dealer
for the famous, Weatherby, guns, the
finest money caa buy. See us for your
needs. ; . . ,

Smith and Wesson, K-- 22 Masterpiece . . .

Smith and Wesson K-- 38 Masterpiece !. .

Smith and Wesson, 357 Magnum . .'
Colt, Officers Match Model, cal. 22 or 38 .

Colt, Official Police Revolver, cal. 22 or 38 .

Colt .22 automatic Challenger Model .'
Hi-Stand-

ard Sport-Kin- g, .22 cal. autoj
Browning Automatic, 12 and 16 gauge .

Browning Automatic, light 12 and sweet 16
Browning Superposed, over and under 12-g- a.

MANY OF ABOVE GUNS PLUS MANY OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

IN GOOD USED CONDITION. ALL AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU.Stojoch:, fflacera ; fepplQ fio" Tie in
M.OPEN EVES TIL 9 P.World light heavy mat champ

Frank Stojack and Luigi Maccra
grappled to a deadlock in their
main event at the Armory last
night, going the full hour j time
limit after each had taken a fall
in the action-loade- d mix.

Stojack's title belt was not .at
stake. Macera failed to make the
required 190-poun-d limit and en-

tered the ring at 197 pounds. Even
so, this was about five pounds be-

low his normal weight
The match got off to a flying


